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17. 

Check cables, light bulbs and connections to the warning lights 
Change the C-card 

16:5 Check of outside traffic light, red: 
Switch S1 :7 on. Open with Open outside button (XB:11-12). Stop the Door in 
middle position. (Flashing red light on the outside, steady red light on the inside). Is 
LED 07 flashing and LED 08 lit on the HR-relay-card? 

Yes 

.J,, 

No ➔ Check that the ribben cable to J4 on C-card is 
properly plugged in, if so, replace the HR- relay-card, 
and finally if this is not enough replace the C-card . 

Pulsating 230VAC between X11 :N and X12:4? 
230VAC between X11 :N and X12:1 ? 

Yes No ➔ Replace the HR-relay-card . 

.J,, 

Check cables, light bulbs and connections to the warning lights. 
Change the C-card 

16:6 Check of outside traffic light, green: Open with Open outside button 
(XB: 11- 12). Run the Door to fully open position. (Steady green light at open 
position). Is the LED 06 on HR-relay-card lit? 

Yes No ➔ Check that the ribben cable to J4 on e-card is 
properly plugged in, if so, replace the HR- relay-card, 
and finally if this is not enough replace the C-card. 

230VAC between X11:N and X12:3? 

Yes No ➔ Replace the HR-relay-card . 

.J,, 

Check cables, light bulbs and connections to the warning lights. 
Change the C-card 

No function on relay kit. 

17:1 Door in closed position: 
Is LED 010 on the HR-relay-card lit ? 

Yes 

.J,, 

No ➔ Check that the ribbon cable to J4 on C-card is 
properly plugged in, if sa, replace the HR- relay-card, 
and finally if this is not enough replace the C-card . 

Connection between X13:4 and X13:6? 
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18. 

Yes No ➔ Replace HR-relay-card. 

w 

Check cable and connections to outside function. 

17:2 Door in open position: 
Is LED 09 on the HR-relay-card lit? 

Yes No ➔ Check that the ribbon cable to J4 on C-card is 
properly plugged in, if so, replace the HR- relay-card, 
and finally if this is not enough re place the C-card. 

Connection between X13:1 and X13:3? 

Yes No ➔ Replace HR-relay-card. 

Check cable and connections to outside function 

No function on interlocking relay. 

18:1 Door in closed position: 
Is LED D11 on the HR-relay-card NOT lit? 

Yes No ➔ Check that the ribbon cable to J4 on C-card is 
properly plugged in, if so, replace the HR- relay-card, 
and finally if this is not enough replace the C-card. 

Connection between X13:7 and X13:8? 

Yes No ➔ Ok

w 

Replace HR-relay-card. 

18:2 Door in open or middle position: 
Is LED D11 on the HR-relay-card lit? 

Yes No ➔ Check that the ribbon cable to J4 on C-card is 
properly plugged in, if so, replace the HR- relay-card, 
and finally if this is not enough replace the C-card. 

Connection between X13:7 and X13:8? 

Yes No ➔ Replace HR-relay-card. 

Check cable and connections to outside function. 
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19. No 24VAC output on X14:1-2.

Check X14:1-2 for 24VAC without any consumer connected. 
(To check for errors in a magnetic loop amplifier, for instance.) lf so, replace the consumer in 
question. (Check that F1 O is ok, FR only) 

19:1 230VAC between X11:L1-N? 

Yes No ➔ Check supply voltage. 

Replace HR-relay-card. 
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Additional D-kits 

20. No function on D1.

Warning light red, see §16:1 
Re lay kit, see § 17. 
lnterlocking, see §18 
24VAC for external consumer, see §19. 

21. No function on D2.

24VAC for external consumer, see §19 
Check connections to/replace loop amplifier 
Loop amplifier connections, see §15:1, §15:3 
Re lay kit, see § 17 
1 nterlocking, see § 18 

22. No function on D3.

Relay kit, see § 17. 
lnterlocking, see §18 
24VAC for external consumer, see §19. 

23. No function on D4.

24. 

Warning light red, see §16:1. 
24VAC for external consumer, see § 19 
Check connections to/replace loop amplifier 
Loop amplifier connections, see § 15: 1, § 15:3 
Relay kit, see § 17 
lnterlocking, see §18 

No function on DS. 

Traffic lights, see §16:3-§16:6 
Relay kit, see § 17. 
lnterlocking, see §18 
24VAC for external consumer, see § 19. 
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Error 
Code 

EOS 

E09 

ElO 

Ell 

.._.....,., 
Q Q_ 
i;' (l) 
Q. 
<1)-

5;-+-

� o 

�Q_ 
g. 0
�o 
·- (/2

Headline 

Stop button 
pressed/Chain 
hoist engaged 

Powerfail 

Overlaad, 
voltage 

Operator 
Disengaged 

Cause 

Stop circuit is open >2 seconds 
Stop button is pressed, Column door is 
opened, Chain l10ist switch activated. or 
spring brake sensor activated 

Net Voltage (230VAC) is below 195VAC 
> lOOms 
The supply voltage frequency is outsidc 
nonna( range 

DC-bus < 200Vdc OR
DC-bus > 378Vdc 

The disengagemcnt disc has been tumed 
and the operator is disengaged 

System Action 

Display: Show E08 
Operator: Stopped until cleared 

Display: E09 
Operator: Stopped until cleared 

Display: ElO for Ss OR until cleared 

Display: Ell 
Operator: Stopped until cleared 

Service Solution Condition for 
clear 

1. Check all switches (stop I Stop circuit is closed 
button, door switches, 
tension spring switches. 
balancing spring 
switches, chain J10ist) 

2. Check cabling in 
junction boxes 

1. 

2. 

Make sure that the door 
has correct power 
230VAC, 16A, 50/60Hz 
Check the Transformer 
card in the operator and 
exchange if needed 

Supply voltage_ is nonna) 
during 5 continuous 
seconds? 

---------+- ·--·--·· ·-····· -- •- -----
1. Make sure that the break 

resistor is connected and 
not damaged 

2. Decrease the friction of 
the door 

3. lf the operator is hot. Jet 
it cool down some time 

4. Make sure that the door 
has correct power 
220/230VAC, 16A, 
50/60Hz 

5. Exchange the processor 
card 

Load is norrnal during 5
continuous scconds. 

See also 

chapter 

§8 

§1:4, E l  0, El 7 

§8, §1:4, El 7, E09 

1 . Reconnect the operator 
by pulling the red knob 

Operator is engaged AND 1 §0 
door is fully opcned 

2. Jerk the bottom bar up
and down to let the
clutch engage 

3. Fully open the door 
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Error Headline Cause System Action Service Solution Condition for See also 
Code 

E24 

clear chapter 

Power failure Operator disengaged/engaged OR Power Display: E24 1. Fully open the door Roof detected §1

OFF/ON Operator: Only impulse up 2. Run installation mode

3. Check upper limit switch

4. Exchange processor-card

31. Additional help and instructions when measuring/checking the safety/break-away system

When measuring the voltage a nominal value of± 10% applies. 

NOTE! DC-voltage! 

Normally the one should get the following readings when measuring in the ECS 940A: 

Status Measuring between: 

Safety device not activated Xl :13 and Xl :7 

Safety device activated Xl:13 and Xl:7 

Break-away activated Xl:13 and Xl:7 

lf all this is ok, then the spiral cable and bottom bar is OK. 

lf not, one has to proceed with the bottom bar. 

Measured 
value 

17VDC. 

OVDC. 

30VDC. 
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V, 

The magnetic sensors are just a contact that is 
closed when it is in front of the magnet. 

Can be checked by disconnecting the cables 
from XI :4-5-6 on the OSE-pcb and measure 
them individually when they are in front of 
the magnet, the contact shall then be closed 
and open when one move the bottom bar 
away from the magnet. 

Can be disconnected with loops between 
XI :4-5 and 5-6. 

Measuring on OSE-pcb 

between: 

Xl:2-3 
Xl:1-3 
XI :1-2 

-· - - . . . . . . . - . . •. .. - "' 

., 

Safety device not 
activated / Break-away 
on both sides OK. 
(magnets in front of 
sensor) 

2VDC 
12VDC 
IOVDC 

Safety device activated / 
Break-away on both 
sides OK. (magnets in 
front of sensor) 

OVDC 

12VDC 
12VDC 

Safety device not 
activated / Break-away 
acivated.(At least 1 
magnet not in front of 
sensor) 

OVDC 

315 VDC 
425 VDC 

When working on an 855 one shall always make sure that the bottom rubber is cut properly in both ends and that the opties cable is mounted 
in the cuts! 

See picture: 

( 

. -·\ 

�, 
2x �5 

30 -

The door shall also be adjusted so that the bottom rubber/rubber tube (and opties) don't hit the floor! 
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